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Pearls  of Wisdom
It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do
not stop.

- Confucius

Gangtok, September 28: Governor
Mr. Ganga Prasad conferred
Governor’s Medal to 32
outstanding  NCC representing
the State on various National and
State level events in a special
function held at  Ashirvad Bhavan,
today. The cadets had performed
exceptionally well in various
training activities like shooting
competition, trekking, sailing,
Republic Day Parade and  other
national level camps over the last
one year.

The Minister Education,
Youth and Sports, Land Revenue
and Disaster Management
Department Mr. Kunga Nima
Lepcha, Additional Chief Secretary
Education Department Mr. G.P.
Upadhyaya, Additional Chief
Secretary to Governor Dr. K.
Jayakumar, Dy. GOC Black Cat,
Brig. Harshvardhan, Group Officer
Commanding NCC Darjeeling
District Col. P.B. Acharya,
Commanding Officers of all three
NCC Battalions in Sikkim, officials
of Education Department,
Principals, teachers, NCC Cadets
were present on the occasion.

 It was the third edition of
Governor’s Medal Ceremony being
held in the State, the first being in
2017. Earlier the Cadets were
awarded the medal by Governor of
West Bengal.

A total of twenty gold, six
silver and six bronze medals were

Gangtok, September 25: Governor
Mr. Ganga Prasad attended 50th

Governor’s Conference Sub-Group
Consultative Meeting at New
Delhi, today. The Sub Group on
various subjects for wider
consultation and submission of
report was formed by Rashtrapati
Bhavan through a written
communique in the month of
August. Accordingly the subjects
such as Tribal Issues, Reforms in
Agriculture, Jal Jeevan Mission,
New Education Policy: Higher
Education and Governance for
‘Ease of Living’ were allocated to
different sub groups of Governors
and Lt. Governors.

The meeting on Governance
for “Ease of Living” allocated to
the Sub Group of Governors, of
which Governor of Sikkim is a
member, is being presided by
Governor of West Bengal Mr.
Jagdeep Dhankar as the Convener
of Sub Group. Its member being
Governor of Manipur, Governor of
Jammu & Kashmir, Governor of

Sikkim, Governor of Bihar,
Governor of Nagaland, Lt.
Governor of  Delhi  and
Administrator, Union Territory of
Lakshadweep with Vice Chairman
and CEO of NITI Aayog as its

Contd.on page 4

Gangtok, October 02: 150th Birth
Anniversary of Father of the
Nation Mahatma Gandhi was
celebrated at Chintan Bhawan,
Gangtok, today.

The programme started with
the lightening of the ceremonial
lamp and garlanding on the portrait
of Mahatma Gandhi.

The State level function was
graced by the Governor Mr. Ganga
Prasad as the chief guest and
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) as the guest of
honour. 

The programme had the
presence of the Cabinet Ministers
Mr. Kunga Nima Lepcha and Mr.
Sonam Lama, Chief  Secretary Mr.
S. C. Gupta on the dais, along with
other dignitaries and students
present in the function.

The Governor during his
address wished all the Sikkimese
people on this special day and
reminded everyone about the
contributions of the Father of the
Nation. He also paid homage to
India’s favorite man and the
second Prime Minister of
independent India, Lal Bahadur
Shastri, the great leader  who

Gangtok, October 01: Governor
Mr. Ganga Prasad granted
audience to a group of 50 farmers
of North East States and officers
of Assam Rifles at Raj Bhawan,
today. The farmer’s team
consisting of 31 male and 19 female
is currently undertaking 20 days
Organic Farming Tour to Sikkim
sponsored and conducted by
Assam Rifles as a part of their Civic
Action programme. The tour was
flagged off by Director General
Assam Rifles Lt. General Sukhdeep
Sangwan, SM, on September 24
from Shillong.

In his brief address to the
farmers, Governor highlighted how
the organic farming practice has
put Sikkim in world focus and
established itself as the first fully
organic state in the country. He
expressed that the entire North
East Region can be transformed
into organic farming hub, given the

invited participants.
The Governor during his

address highlighted the clarion of
Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas and

shares his birth anniversary on
the same day with Mahatma
Gandhi and who is famous for
giving India the slogan, ‘Jai

Jawan, Jai Kisan’ and took the
country out from the difficult

conferred to the cadets by the
Governor.

The Minister for Education
in his brief address to the cadets
shared his experience on his
association with National Cadet
Corps during his school days and
credited his success to the
organization. He also encouraged
more students from Sikkim to join
NCC to excel in their chosen field
in the life ahead.

The Governor during his
address underlined the
significance of NCC, now the
world’s largest uniformed youth
organization, in preparing the
students and youth for future
challenges and responsibilities
that they have to shoulder. He
stated that NCC provides the
platform for youth to hone their
leadership skills, prepare them
mentally and physically to join
armed forces and inculcate the
ideals of patriotism and nation first,
turning them better and
responsible citizen of the country.

As a special gesture towards
encouraging the students to join
NCC and subsequently into
Armed Forces, the Governor
declared that any NCC cadet from
Sikkim getting commissioned as
officer into Armed Forces
henceforth will receive special
felicitation from Raj Bhawan and a
cash award of  `1 Lakh.

ecology and biodiversity that has
supported sustainable farming
practices for ages. Terming the
organic farming practice as future
of agriculture, the Governor
stressed on the need to facilitate
the farmers with proper marketing,
processing and storage facilities
for organic products. He also
urged the farmers to use their
learnings from the tour in better
way which will facilitate the
transformation of agriculture in
their respective locality and state.
The Governor wished all the
members of the team a memorable
stay in Sikkim.

The team is lead by Major
Mr. Nadeem Khan, 4 Assam Rifles,
who in his address outlined the
objective of sponsoring the tour
to Sikkim and how they look
forward to have best possible
learning and exposure during their
stay in Sikkim.

150th Birth Anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi celebrated

Governor meets farmers of
North East States and
officers of Assam Rifles

Governor confers Governor’s
Medal  to NCC

Governor attends 50th Governor’s
Conference Sub-Group Consultative
Meeting

Contd.on page 3
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District Diary

Namchi, September 25: District
Legal  Services Authority  (South)
and Taluk Legal Services
Committee (South) in co-
ordination with the Sikkim State
Legal Services Authority
organized a Legal Services Camp
at Jorethang Bazaar, today. 

The purpose of the
programme was to spread
awareness on welfare legislations
various schemes and to
strengthen the community’s
access to the schemes being
implemented by the Legal
Services Authority and other
Departments of the Government.

The programme aimed at
identifying and connecting
people to welfare schemes. The
programme also looked upon
understanding the legal needs of

the people by addressing their
legal problems and giving
appropriate legal advice. 

The programme mainly
focused on NALSA (Victims of
Trafficking and Commercial
Sexual Exploitation) Scheme,
2015, and NALSA (Legal Services
to the Victims of Drug Abuse and
Eradication of Drug Menace),
Scheme, 2015. 

The programme was
launched by the Ld. Chairperson,
DLSA (South) Mr. Jiwan Kumar
Kharka.

A rally against child abuse
and drug abuse was started from
the Court of the District and
Sessions Judge, Namchi till
Jorethang with the help of
Brother on Wheels Motorcycle
Club.  At  Jorethang awareness

Namchi, September 29: The first
randomisation of  Electronic
Voting Machines (EVMs) and
Voter Verifiable Paper Audit Trail
(VVPATs) for the upcoming Bye
Elections for 10 Poklok Kamrang
Assembly  Constituency was
held  at  the  Conference  Hall
DAC in presence of  Returning
Officer South Mr. Ragul K,
representatives of political
parties along with the elections
officials, today.

The entire process of
randomisation was done through

Namchi, September 27: The
First Level Checking (FLC) of
forty seven numbers of
Electronic Voting Machines
(EVMs) and Voter Verifiable
Paper Audit Trail (VVPATs) for
the upcoming Bye Elections for
10 Poklok Kamrang Assembly
Constituency of South District
was done at  Distr ict
Administrative Centre, today.

Present  during the
checking were Returning
Officer cum DC  (South) Mr.
Ragul K., Assistant Returning
Officer (South) cum FLC
Supervisor Mr. Satyen Pradhan,
SDM (Namchi) Vishu Lama,
Joint  Director  (LRDM)  Mr.
D.K. Rai, Under Secretary
(Election) Mr. Yogen Syangden
concerned officials ,
representatives from various
political parties, engineers from
Electronics Corporation of

EVM Management System
(EMS) as per the directions of the
Election Commission of India. In
this session, the RO informed the
attendees about the procedure of
randomisation of the EVMs and
VVPATs.

After the randomisation,
the EVMs and VVPATs were
shifted to the Strong Room set
up at annex building DAC
(South). In addition, 24x7
adequate security measures has
been made for the Strong Room
where the machines are kept and

is guarded by armed forces. The
fire emergency vehicles are also
stationed at the Strong Room
premises to avoid any untoward
incidents.

Further, CCTV cameras
have been installed at different
locations to monitor the
movements.

In the South district, a total
of 42 number of EVMs and
VVPATs have been allocated to
10 Poklok Kamrang Assembly
Constituency.

India Limited (ECIL) and staff
of Election department South.

Speaking during the FLC,
RO Mr. Ragul explained the
importance of the checking as
per the guidelines of Election
Commission of India.

Addit ionally,  he
mentioned that after FLC, the
EVMs and VVPATs will be
stored in the strong room set
up in the annex building of
DAC complex under 24x7 strict
security coverage. He also
added that the entire procedure
was under live webcasting.

During the FLC, mock poll
was conducted in three
randomly selected EVMs, each
for 1200, 1000 and 500 votes as
per the instructions of ECI by
the representatives of political
parties and other officials
present.

Namchi, October 01: The
scrutiny of nominations filed by
four  candidates  for  bye elections
for 10 Poklok Kamrang  Assembly
Constituency under South
District was carried out by the
Returning Officer (South) Mr.
Ragul. K in the presence of
General Election Observer
(South) Mr. Alak Kumar Saharia
at  DAC Namchi, today.

Namchi,October 01: The  first
training  for Presiding Officers
and Polling Officers I for the
ensuing Bye-Elections of 10
Poklok Kamrang Assembly
Constituency was conducted
at the Conference Hall of Zilla
Bhawan, Namchi today.

The training programme
had the presence of General
Observer for  the Bye-Elections
of 10  Poklok  Kamrang  Mr. Alak
Kumar Saharia;SDM
(Gyalshing)  Mr.  Tushar
Nikhare as Master Trainer, SDM
(Yangang) Mr. Sangay Gyatso
Bhutia as Nodal Officer
(training) along with SDM (HQ)
Mr. Chiran Rizal and SDM
(Namchi), Mr.Vishu Lama.

It maybe mentioned that
a total of  64 Presiding Officers
and Polling Officers I attended
the first day of the training
along with the BDOs of Sikkip,
Poklok Nandugaon and
Namchi which falls under 10.
Poklok Kamrang
Constituency. 

General Observer  Mr.
Alak Kumar Saharia addressed
the  programme wherein he said
that  the Presiding and Polling
Officers should actively
participate in carrying out free
and fair elections as per the
guidelines of Election
Commision of India. He also

It maybe mentioned that
after verification of the
documents, RO informed that
three nomination papers were
accepted and one was rejected.
The nominations of Mr Kharka
Bdr Rai from Sikkim Krantikari
Morcha Party was rejected as the
main candidate’s nomination was
accepted, as he was the
substitute candidate.

The names of the
candidate are: 1. Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang, Sikkim Krantikari
Morcha (SKM); 2. Mr. Moses Rai,
Sikkim Democratic Front (SDF);
3. Mr. Yadhu Kumar Rai, Sikkim
Republican Party (SRP)

In addition the RO (South)
informed that the last day for
withdrawal of candidature is on
October 03 upto 3:00 p.m.

added that  these officials
should acquaint  and update
with election coursework so as
to avoid  errors. He further
urged  the attendees  to work
collectively  and make the
upcoming Bye Elections a
successful one. 

Speaking during the
training Master Trainer Mr.
Tushar Nikhare shared the
significant  aspects of  the
training. He also spoke in-
depth about the various roles
and responsibilities of the
Presiding and Polling Officers.
He underlined the various
aspects that these officials
need to function during the
poll, on polling day and on
different occasions namely
that of conducting of the mock
polls ,  recording of votes,
voting procedure, sealing of
election papers, preparation of
Presiding Officer ’s  dairy,
delivery of voting machines
and enforcement of election
laws in and around the Polling
Station. 

During the course  of the
programme, a hands on training
on preparation of control unit,
fixing of green paper seals in
the control unit, closing and
sealing of control unit and
Voter Verifiable Paper Audit
Trail was also conducted.

on the two schemes was
conducted by the Chairperson as
well as the Secretary.

During the programme, two
video clips were screened to the
public broadcasting the benefits
of National Legal Services
Authority and  Sikkim State Legal
Services Authority. 

The programme was
attended by around 515 people
and were benefited. The
attendees interacted with the
officers and representatives of
the Departments present to
address their problems and to
procure appropriate advice and
guidance. The doctors from
Manipal Hospital also provided
exemplary free health services.

Mangan, October 02: Joining
the nationwide ‘Fit  India
Plogging Run’, North District
conducted the event at several
places of the district, today.

The Plogging Run is an
activi ty which includes
jogging with picking up litter,
simultaneously i t  creates
awareness about fitness and
cleanliness and would help
India make free of single-use
plastic.

While at Mangan, Sports
and Youth Affairs Department
in association with District
Administration, North Sikkim

organized the event, where in
the District Collector (North)
Mr. Tenzing T. Kaleon flagged
off the ‘Plogging Run’ in the
presence of Deputy Director,
Sports  and Youth Affairs
Department,  Mrs.  Janim
Lepcha, Municipal Executive
Officer,  Mangan Nagar
Panchayat, Mr. Tempo Tashi
Bhutia, NDFA representatives,
teachers and students.

Similarly,  the BACs,
Schools and PSUs of the
district also conducted the Fit
India Plogging Run in their
respective premises.

Namchi, September 30: On the
last day of filing of nominations
for Bye - Elections for 10 Poklok
Kamrang Assembly Constituency
Returning Officer (South) Mr.
Ragul K. informed that a total of
seven nominations were received
from four candidates, today.

The candidates filed their
nomination papers to the RO were
received in presence of General
Observer Mr. Alak Kumar Saharia.
After filing the nominations RO
administered the oath of
affirmation. 

The names of the

candidates are Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang Sikkim Krantikari Morcha
(SKM); Mr. Kharka Bdr. Rai, Sikkim
Krantikari Morcha (SKM); Mr.
Moses Rai, Sikkim Democratic
Front (SDF) and Mr. Yadhu Kumar
Rai, Sikkim Republican Party (SRP)

Gyalshing, September 30: The  25
days long Residential Electrician
Training  started on September 06,
2019 was successfully concluded
at the Government ITI Gyalshing
campus. The Chief Guest for the
closing ceremony was DC West,
Mr. Karma R. Bonpo accompanied
by Mr. Om Prakash Singh, Dy.
Commandant 72 BN SSB Yuksam
and Principal ITI. 

DC West in his address
congratulated the 25 trainees from
different parts of Sikkim who had
completed the 25 days long
training. He advised the trainees
to expand the knowledge that they

have gained in the training period
and get enrolled in the
Government  ITI centers.

The state needs self-
sufficient and reliable youth who
can make the state proud.
Government ITI is an institute
which caters to the need of
empowering youths to be skilled
and be self-reliant. He also
mentioned that skilled workforce
is the demand of  the industries.
He also enlightened them about the
various avenues and opportunities
available in India and abroad. He
also mentioned schemes and
projects for the youths who are

willing to do something in life.   
Principal ITI also addressed

the gathering under the similar
lines and encouraged the
participants to take part in similar
trainings and make themselves
self-sufficient. 

The 25 days long residential
electrician training program was
organized by the 72 BN SSB
Yuksam under the Civic Action
Program North East Region. The
main trainers for the Training
Program were Mr. Sanjiv
Ramudhamu and Mr. Dhani Raj Rai
(Faculty of Government ITI
Gyalshing).

Residential Electrician Training concludes

Legal Services Camp held

First randomisation of  EVMs and VVPATs  for Bye Elections for 10
Poklok Kamrang Assembly  Constituency held

North District conducts Fit India Plogging Run

First training  for Presiding Officers and
Polling Officers I conducted

First Level Checking of EVMs and VVVPATs
for Bye Elections held

Scrutiny of Nomination Papers

Nominations filed for Bye-election
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Government of Sikkim
Department of Commerce & Industries

Udyog Bhawan, Tadong, 737102
Gangtok, Sikkim

Ref. No. 205/C&I                                                      Dated:27/09/2019

NOTICE
Reference NIT no. 117/C&I/2019 dated 11/09/2019

It is notified for the information of all concerned that the last date of
submission of tender forms for leasing out the M/S Sikkim Flour Mills
Ltd., Tadong has been shifted to 01.11.2019 within 12 noon and the
date of opening of sealed tenders has been shifted to 01.11.2019 at
2 p.m.

Director
Commerce & Industries Department

R.O. NO. 204/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iv), Dt:27/09/19

Email: Nodalofficepension@gmail.com

Government of Sikkim
Office of the Director Pension, G.I.S., G.P.F. NPS

Finance Department
Gangtok

Ref no: 282/PGIPF                                                    Date: 12/09/2019

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all Pensioners including the Family

pensioners that the Office (PGIPF) will be holding Pension Adalat in
the District and Sub-Division of all  the Districts in the month of January
2020. It is therefore requested that Grievances, if any, regarding their
Pension should be submitted to the Nodal Officer, Pension on or
before 15th November 2019. Only those grievances shall be
entertained which is/are addressed to the Nodal Officer, Pension
and as regards to their Pension only.

The date for the Pension Adalat shall be notified later.

Director
Nodal Officer, PGIPF

R.O. NO. 203/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:26/09/19

High Court of Sikkim
Gangtok

No.346/Confdl./HCS                                                 Dated: 12/9/2019
Sikkim Judicial Service Examination, 2019

CORRIGENDUM
Employment Notice of High Court of Sikkim published on

03.09.2019 inadvertently incorporated the following clause which
hereby stands deleted:-

7(iv) “Certificate from the District Judge, where the candidate
practices, or within whose jurisdiction he ordinarily resides, to
have sufficient knowledge of Nepali or any other local languages
of the State to enable him to speak, read, write and translate with
facility from Nepali/other local languages of the State into English
and vice versa”.

The last date of submission of application as mentioned at clause
7 of Employment Notice dated 03.09.2019 is extended till 15.10.2019.

Sd
Registrar General

R.O. NO. 192/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(ii), Dt:18/09/2019

Gangtok:  Sikkim Judicial
Academy organized workshop
on “Tools and Techniques to
conduct a successful
Investigation and submission of
Chargesheet in criminal cases”
on September 23.

The Resource Person for
the programme was SP (West)
Mr. Tenzing Loden Lepcha and
the participants were police
officers from all the districts of
Sikkim. The Resource Person
went through all the important
provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure and the steps
taken to ensure a successful
investigation. He also discussed
the importance of a Chargesheet.

 The workshop on
“Medico Legal Jurisprudence”
was held on September 24. The
participants were Ld. Public
Prosecutors, Ld. Advocates,
Doctors and Police Officers from
all the districts of Sikkim. There
were two sessions on the second

Gangtok, September 27: The
fif th AGAPE Cup football
Championship 2019 was kicked
off at  the  Paljor
stadium,Gangtok,  East Sikkim
organized by Sikkim Christian
Coalition in  collaboration  with
Sports Coalition of India, today. 

Minister for Agriculture,
Horticulture, Animal Husbandry,
IPR and Printing Department,
Mr. L.N. Sharma graced the
inaugural event as the chief
guest. He was accompanied by
Secretary Sports, Mr. Kuber
Bhandari; Mr. M.T. Sherpa,
Secretary Education; Elder Mr.
Patrus Gurung, UCWSS; Mr. P.S.
Tingbo, EPCS and all other

day.  The first session was on
“Medico-Legal opinion in cases
of rape,  murder,  death by
poisoning, cases under Section
307, Indian Penal Code,
appreciation of evidence on:
post mortem, ante mortem and
post mortem injuries, etc.,”. The
Resource Person for the first
session was Professor, Maulana
Azad Medical College, Delhi, Dr.
Anil Agarwal.

In this  session the
Resource Person discussed all
the topics with cases he had
handled in his  45 years of
practise as a medical
practitioner. He also informed
the participants of Kits provided
by the Government of India for
collection of evidence of
survivors of Sexual Assault as
well as of the accused person.
He shared videos to
demonstrate how the kit was to
be used while collecting the
evidence. It was mentioned that

the Kit was launched in 2008 and
the distr ibution of the Kit
gained greater momentum after
the Nirbhaya case of 2012. The
second session was on
“Preservation of viscera,
Forensic evidence, collection of
DNA sample/sampling,
scientific tools to investigation
of cases and collection of
sample in NDPS Cases  The
Resource Person for the second
session was Forensic Scientist
Dr. Jitesh Bhatia, Assistant
Director (Scientific Aids), North
Eastern Police Academy,
Shil long,  Meghalaya.  The
Resource Person shared the
latest methods practised in the
country for collection of NDPS
Samples. He also discussed in
detail the importance of DNA
sample collection and the
method of collecting the same.
All the Workshops were very
interactive.

members of the organizing
committee.

The four day long
championship will conclude on
September 29.  Along with
Sikkim, a total of thirteen teams
from states like Orissa, West
Bengal, Delhi, Maharashtra,
Karnataka,  Nagaland,  Goa,
Assam, Tamil Nadu, Jharkhand,
Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh are
participating in the tournament.

Minister in his address
conveyed the message of the
Chief Minister  to
the participating players. He
advised them to take optimum
benefit of the experiences of the
tournament.

Highlighting the power of
sports  and how it  helps to
maintain a sense of spirituality
in one self, the Minister said that
such sporting activities brings
unity,  peace and harmony
amongst players of various
backgrounds despite
differences in culture and
geographical areas. 

The programme also saw
cultural  performances and
taekwondo display by PNG
School.  A book on
AGAPE Championship was also
released by the chief guest and
other present dignitaries.

Gangtok, October 01: Seminar of
Career guidance for students was
held at Auditorium Hall, NBB
Degree College, Gangtok which
was graced by Additional Chief
Secretary cum Secretary HRDD,
Mr. G.P. Upadhyaya as the chief
guest, today.

The programme primarily
focused on bringing awareness
and providing guidance to the
youth of Sikkim with regard to
various government exam, career
option, preparation strategies and
struggle sharing to motivate
young generation.

Addressing the gathering,

he welcomed all the Resource
Persons who had come forward to
share their achievements and said
that students always look forward
to their guidance for a successful
future. He stated that the seminar
is to enlighten students on various
career opportunities and to assist
them in discovering their
strengths. He further added that
career development is a gradual
process and that it takes time,
effort, perseverance and planning
but the concept of career
development begins with self
development.  

 (Assistant Collector, East

Sikkim), Mr. Anant Jain, Sagar
IPS’19 (BTECH: IIT Dhanbad ),
Ajay IPS’19 (BTECH: NIT
Allahabad), Subhanshu IPS’19
(BTECH: IIT Delhi) and Vaibhav
IRS’18 ( Assistant Commissioner
Income Tax) were the Resource
Persons of the seminar.

During the programme, an
interactive session was carried out
between the Resource Persons and
the students.

Later, memento was
presented to all the Resource
Persons.

Sabka Viswas given by the Prime
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi
towards the vision of New India to
which following goals are the
precursors.

i) Attaining the target of 5
Trillion Dollar Economy by 2024-
25; ii) Achieving Sustainable
Development Goals 2030, and iii)
Attaining the target of being
largest economy in the world by
2047 the 100th year of
Independence.

The Governor stressed on

promoting saving culture by
linking all small savings to life
insurance directly. Simplifying
Mudra Yojna for the benefit of
small and marginal entrepreneurs
to promote self-employment on
priority; 7. Ensuring public
participation in all developmental
and welfare schemes and
following bottom up approach to
developmental planning more
vigorously and 8. Mobilisation and
involvement of citizens on issues
of national importance such as
water conservation, energy
saving, switching over to
renewable energy sources, ban on
single use plastics and other
environmental concerns and
converting these issues into
people’s movement in line with
Swachhta Abhiyan.

Keep Sikkim

Clean and Green

Contd. from front page the need of multi sectoral reforms
and the way the public resource is
utilised in the country. These
include Reforms in Allocation and
Utilization  of National Resources,
Reforms in Projects and Schemes
of Public Welfare and
Development  being undertaken
by Central  and State
Governments, Reforms in
Monitoring and Evaluation of
Schemes and Developmental
Projects, Co-operative Federalism
in letter and spirit, Electoral
Reforms, Accountability and
Efficiency in delivery of public
services, Focus on E-Governance
and Digitization of Economy, Civil
Service Reforms and also Building

a Just and Law Abiding Society.
Besides, the Governor also
highlighted on the need to improve
the accountability and efficiency
in each rupee of the government
spending.

While deliberating on the
primary needs towards ease of
living, the Governor also submitted
his suggestions on the following
issues which large segments of the
population are still struggling with.

1. Ensuring basic amenities
such as clean drinking water,
housing and sanitation for all
citizens; 2. Ensuring free delivery
of services on quality health care
and education for all citizens
including bridging the Urban-

Rural divide in the health care and
education facilities; 3. Concerted
and concrete efforts on
strengthening the public delivery
system through robust
implementation of  E-governance
and Digital India Mission; 4.
Strengthening Road, Railway, Air
and Broadband connectivity
across regions, cities and villages
on priority for bridging existing
regional connectivity gap; 5. More
welfare and  social security
measures with focus on universal
pension, nutrition, women safety,
capacity building and employment
and economic empowerment of
differently abled and weaker
section of society, strengthening
social harmony and cohesion by
eliminating discrimination in the
society; 6. Extending banking
facilities to all individuals and

Governor attends...

Seminar on Career guidance for students held

Sikkim Judicial Academy organizes workshop

Fifth AGAPE Cup football Championship 2019
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Gangtok, September 30: On the
last day of filing nominations for
the upcoming Bye-Elections to 24-
Martam Rumtek and 27-Gangtok,
the candidates have filed their
nominations at the office of the
Returning Officer (East) Mr. Raj
Yadav in the presence of the
General Observer.

The total nominations
received for two Constituencies
was 14 out of which 8 nominations
were received for 24-Martam
Rumtek and 6 nominations was
received for 27-Gangtok. The

candidates are as follows, 1. Nuk
Tshering Bhutia – SDF- 24-Martam
Rumtek; 2. Sonam Tshering
Venchungpa – BJP – 24- Martam
Rumtek; 3. Mingma Tshering
Sherpa – SRP - 24- Martam Rumtek;
4. Nima  Lepcha – HSP- 24- Martam
Rumtek; 5. Passang G. Sherpa –
Independent - 24- Martam Rumtek;
6. Sonam Tashi Bhutia –
Independent- 24- Martam Rumtek;
7. Mechung Bhutia – Independent
- 24- Martam Rumtek; 8. Chewang
Dadul Bhutia – Independent - 24-
Martam  Rumtek; 9. Delay Namgyal

New Delhi, September 25: Sikkim
has been selected for the
prestigious Best Performing State
Award in implementing the
Revised National Tuberculosis
Control Programme.

The award was conferred
by Union Minister of Health &
Family Welfare, Dr. Harsh Vardhan
at the launch of the “Accelerator
to National Strategic Plan - TB

Harega Desh Jeetega Campaign”
of the Central TB Division,
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, Government of India at
Pravasi Bharatiya Kendra, New
Delhi. The award, consisting of a
trophy and a certificate, was
received by OSD, Resident
Commissioner’s office, Sikkim
House on behalf of the Health
Department, Government of

Gangtok: As informed by the
Returning Officer (East), Mr. Raj
Yadav, the General Observers for
24- Martam Rumtek and 27-
Gangtok Constituencies have
arrived in the state and are residing
at Railway Guest House, near

Tamang Gumpa, Sichey. The
General Observer can be meet at
the above mentioned place from
9am-11am. The Observers may
kindly be contacted at the
following given numbers
regarding any issues or

Barfungpa – SNPP – 27-Gangtok;
10. Yomg Tshering Lepcha – BJP –
27 Gangtok; 11.  Rinzing Ongmu
Bhutia – SDF – 27-Gangtok; 12. 
Song Tshering  Lepcha – SRP - 27-
Gangtok; 13.Bhaichung Bhutia –
HSP - 27-Gangtok and 14. Karma
Yenthen  Chankapa – Independent
- 27-Gangtok

The scrutiny of the
nomination papers was done on
October 01 in the office of the
Returning Officer. 

Sikkim. The same was presented
to the Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Golay upon his arrival at
Sikkim House today.

Five other states/UTs,
namely, Daman & Diu, Gujarat,
Himachal Pradesh, Puducherry,
Sikkim and Tripura also received
the award in various other
categories.

complaints regarding the Bye-
Elections.

Mr. Sunil  Kumar Yadav-
Observer for 24- Martam  Rumtek
(8509549967) and Mr. Madhurima
Baruah (Sen)  Observer for 27-
Gangtok (8509701585).

Gangtok, October 01:
The scrutiny of nominations for
Bye-Election in East district was
held in the office of the Returning
Officer (East) Mr. Raj Yadav in the
presence of General Observer,
today.

A total of  14 nominations 
for two Assembly Constituencies
were scrutinized
and all nomination papers were
found  to be valid  with  no
rejection.

Names of the candidates
whose nominations was accepted
are as follows; Nuk Tshering
Bhutia-SDF- 24-Martam Rumtek;
Sonam Tshering Venchungpa- BJP
-24- Martam Rumtek; Mingma
Tshering Sherpa -SRP - 24- Martam
Rumtek; Nima  Lepcha – HSP- 24-
Martam Rumtek; Passang G.

Sherpa -Independent - 24- Martam
Rumtek; Sonam Tashi Bhutia –
Independent- 24- Martam Rumtek;
Mechung Bhutia – Independent -
24- Martam Rumtek; Chewang
Dadul Bhutia – Independent - 24-
Martam Rumtek; Delay Namgyal
Barfungpa -SNPP – 27- Gangtok;
Yomg Tshering Lepcha – BJP – 27
Gangtok; Rinzing Ongmu Bhutia –
SDF – 27-Gangtok; Song Tshering
Lepcha- SRP -27- Gangtok;
Bhaichung Bhutia – HSP - 27-
Gangtok and Karma Yenthen
Chankapa – Independent - 27-
Gangtok

It is also to be informed that
date of withdrawal of candidature
is on the October 03, 2019 from 11
pm till 3 pm and symbol allotment
for Independent Candidature will
take place after that.

situation and made self- reliant.
Mr. Prasad said that we should all
feel proud and fortunate to belong
to a country which produced
heroes and legends like them.

Mahatma Gandhi is not only
a name for the entire humanitarian
world society but a philosopher
and a great man who gave the
concept of peace and non-
violence to the human society and
implimented  it on his own life first.
He became the world’s hero.
Perhaps, 104 countries of the
world have issued postage stamps
in his name. Earlier only pictures
of the king and queen were
printed, he informed.

He talked about how
Gandhiji used to give special
importance to hygiene in his life.

He informed that, Swacha
Bharat Abhiyan started under the
leadership of Prime Minister Mr.
Narendra Modi  to convert
Gandhijis dream of clean India
into reality which took a long way
of five years which has become a
successful mass movement and is
also being discussed on the world
stage.

Further, he stated that it is
more gratifying that Sikkim is far
ahead from rest of the states in
cleanliness. Cleanliness has now
become the culture and identity
of Sikkim. And also I believe that
Sikkim can set an example in world

by taking more collective efforts
in this direction, he added.

He urged every Sikkimese to
come forward on the occasion of
Bapus birth anniversary and
dedicate themselves to follow the
his ideology for the restoration of
Peace and goodwill in the country.

Today the country needs
Gandhiji’s philosophy of life the
most. There is a need to change
our lifestyle and work culture for
the right and effective use of our
natural and other resources.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang (Golay) in his
address congratulated and wished
everyone on the auspicious
occasion of 150th Gandhi Jayanti.

He talked about the
contribution made by Mahatma
Gandhi towards the nations
freedom struggle and spoke about
his extraordinary personality and
original mantra of peace and non
violence. With his effective
policies/principles he became the
source of inspiration to people
across the country.

He worked on various
social issues like untouchability,
communal harmony, gender
equality and played a major role
in improving women
empowerment. Mahatma Gandhi
always inspired the society
towards cleanliness and a refined 
atmosphere which are the means
of good health. He was always on
the campaign to “ bring about
change that he wanted to see in
the world” he informed.

He urged the gathering to
support him and to work together

for the  betterment of society,
state and country with
determination and dedication to
defeat negative elements like ego,
hatred, rejection, discrimination
and work towards  unity and
integrity.

The programme also saw
the felicitations of Awardees and
presenting  of Letter of
Appreciation and gifts.

This year nine best
Swachhgrahis Mr. Kamalnath
Battarai from Tingvong GPU; Ms.
Jyoti Subba from Turuk Rmabong
GPU; Mr. Shan Kumar Gurung 
from Kongri Lab dang GPU; Miss
Pass ang  Diki  Sherpa from
Karthok Bojek GPU; Mr. Birendra
Dhakal  from Khamdong  GPU;
Ms. Mukalmit Lepcha  from Dong
dung Thasa GPU; Ms. Divya Rai
from Latuk Chuchenpheri GPU;
Mr. Passang Tsh. Bhutia from
Lingo GPU and Mr. Wrung Bhutia
from Chungthang GPU in Swachh
Bharat Mission were felicitated by
Rural Development Department.
The felicitations and
appreciations are the annual
features of Gangtok Municipal
Corporation. These Letters of
Appreciation and Gift by GMC
was handed over to Mr. Bikram
Rai- Solid Waste Management,
Truck Driver; Mr. Kumar Subba -
Beautifier and Mr. Sandeep Kumar
Balmiki-Beautifier. Token
distribution of  gifts were given
to Ms. Manu Tamang  Beautifier
and Mr. Babloo Rawat- Beautifier.

The programme also saw
the distribution of certificates and
cash incentives to three winners

of Essay Competition on
Menstrual Hygiene- Breaking  the
Taboo by Rural Development
Department, the 1st prize was
bagged by Sharon Rai  VCGL
Rabongla Senior Secondary
School, South, 2nd prize was
presented to Simran Basket, 
Sadam Senior Secondary School,
Sumbuk South and 3rd prize to
Doma Rai Tasa Tengey Senior
Secondary School, Chungthang
North.

And three winners of 
Poetry Recitation  were given
away the prize by Raj Bhawan and
Education Department to Deepa
Sharma of Govt. Girls Den Sec
School Geyzing (west) in English 
in a category of School level;
Kalina Pradhan of Deorali Girls
Sen Sec School, East in Nepali  in
a category of School level and
Angkita Barman, Bsc. Nursing ,
Sikkim Manipal College of
Nursing, Tadong in Hindi in a
category of College level.

The programme also had
launching of  “Handbook on Prime
Minister ’s Employment
Generation Programme  prepared
by Sikkim Khadi & Village
Industries. Also the manuals:

Jal Shakti Campus and JAL
Shakti Gram and Swachh Campus

by Raj Bhawan  and developed at
the behest of Ministry of Human
Resource Development,
Government of India.

The celebration at Chintan
Bhawan also had religious
recitation of prayers by the heads
of different religious communities
of Sikkim. Patriotic songs was also
presented by the students of 
Modern Sen Sec. School and
Deorali Girls Senior Secondary
School.

The function also saw
Poetry recitation by winning
students. Bhajan/Ram Dhun was
presented by the Culture
Department.

The function also
showcased a short Documentary
Film on Mahatma Gandhi, by
Information and Public Relations
Department ,  Documentary film on
Menstrual Hygeine by Rural
Development Department and
screening of video spot on
leprosy by  Health Department, as
a brief presentation as well on
leprosy by Dr. T. Doma, State
Leprosy Officer.

Earlier, the pledge on
Eradication of  Leprosy and
pledge on  Swachhata were
determined by the Governor and
Chief Minister, respectively.
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Government of Sikkim
Law & Parliamentary Affairs Department

Gangtok
O.O. No. 1086/ LD&PAD/19                                  Dated: 01/10/2019

NOTICE
In continuation to Notice No. 328/L&PAD/2019 dated 22/8/2019,

the submission of  applications for the post of Assistant Government
Advocate-cum-Assistant Public Prosecutor  has been extended up to
18/10/2019. Interested candidates having more than a regular year
of practice in the Bar are required to submit the following details
alongwith application:-

1. The total number of cases conducted/handled for the last
one year with case number and title thereof alongwith testimonial
documents.

2. Certificate of Presiding Officer of the concerned court.

No TA/DA shall be admissible for appearing in the interview. The
application shall be summarily rejected if it is not supported by
documents, evidence/certificate as referred above.

The application should reach in sealed cover and non-receipt of
application on time due to postal delay shall not be entertained.

Joint Secretary (ADM)
Law and Parliamentary Affairs Department

R.O. No. 209/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(ii), Dt:03/10/19

General Observers for Bye-Election arrives

RO East receives nominations for Rumtek-Martam &
Gangtok Constituencies

Sikkim gets Best Performance State Award in
Implementation of RNTCP

Scrutiny of nominations


